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Wednesday's Gay American's
Day was generally evaluated as a
huge success both by its organizers and by most of the approximately 150 gay people who attended.
Highlighting the day's activities were visits to legislators'
offices by groups of their constituents, tours of the building with
an emphasis on how to use it,
and a press conference/panel
discussion fol lowing the day's
act i vi ti es.
Beginning by 9:30AM, the
crowd was organized with a
minimum of confusion to break up
into smal I groups which al ternated between vi siting thier legi slators, touring the building, and
sharing their experiences with
others.
Many early visits to the legislators were frustrated by the fact
that most were not in their offices, despite the fact that they
had all been previously notified
Later attempts proved more fruitful, and the realization that the
legislators were even more uptight and self-conscious than the
gays helped the gays to overcome
their own insecurities. Many became very effective at putting
their representative or senator on

Mccann (D-Cambridge), who were
both very hostile, Scali declaring
" .If I were a landlord, I wouldn't
rent to homosexua Is for fear of my
children," and Mccann ending
with "I voted against it in the
past and al so wi 11 in the future get I ost." A GAD organizer reported that a press secretary for
Sen. Zarod (D-Spri ngfi e Id) had
made a series of harassing calls
to the sponsoring groups before
the event, asking" who had given permission" for the groups to
"use the State House".
the defen ,ive and avoiding getRep. Barney Frank (D-Boston),
ting sidet ,eked by generalities
who aided tremendously in the
and cordialities. Due to the fact
success of the day, to Id GCN
that only 16 representatives supthat his feedback from other legported the I ast effort to change
islators was very positive, with
the existing discriminatory law,
many pleased to meet the gays.
"Some of them now have a betfew were openly supportive. But
the majority were somewhat openter outlook on gay people," he
minded, listened to arguments and declared.
ev~n suggested ways to lobby
The gays represented many·
more effectively. Suggestions on
parts of the state, including althe wording of future bills and remost al I sections of Boston as
quests for gay literature were also well as such areas as Cape Cod,
Worcester, Fitchburg, Amherst,
common.
Reading, Mendon, Brunswick, AuNotable exceptions to the general tone of interest were the
burn, Hadley, Randolph and Walfollowing: Reps. Phelan (D-Lynn)
pole. The Springfield area was
and Flynn (D-So. Boston), who
an important area which lacked
representation, along with much
both refused any comment; Rep.
of the North Shore, the mid-South
Scalli (D-Charlestown) and Sen.
Shore, and the New Bedford area.
Th2 afternoon press conference was wel I attended. The
resulting news coverage was exschool teachers, a librarian, and
tensive, with excellent .coverage
Eleven men were arrested on
on TV channels 5 & 7. Channel
an accountant. Along with their
morals charges Tuesday, Sept. 25
4 carried nothing, to our knownames, ages, and jobs , "The
on Rte. 24 at the rest area near
ledge. The Boston Globe carBrockton, Mass. State Pol ice
Enterprise" pub\ ished the charried
a well located but brief
from Middleboro and Dartmouth
ges against each individual,
article the fol lowing day, and
were on a stake-out in plain
which included: lewd and lascithe Herald-American carried a
clothes at the rest stop. Apparvious behavior; assault and batbrief and terribly located one.
tery; performance of an unnatural
ently, the State Police presence
On radio, WBCN carried· a late
at the rest area was for a "crack- act; and one operating after susdown on alleged homosexuality
pension of license. Judge Charles but extensive report.
The p-ess conference was
along roadside rest areas on Rte.
Black, at Brockton District Court,
24". According to one state
followed by a panel on gay
continued the case for hearing on
trooper, there w2re four or five
lobbying and using the system.
November 20.
plainclothesmen who made the
HUB President Bob Dow and
When informed of this inciElaine Noble introduced the paarrests between 6 and 11PM.
dent, Rep. Barney Frank (D-Back
nel, consisting of Rep. Frank and
The Brockton newspaper " .The
Bay) sent a letter protesting the
representatives from the League
Enterprise" printed the names and use of any entrapment methods to
of women Voters, National Organprofessions of the eleven arrestState Police authorities.
ization of Wogien, Americans
ed. Among them were two high

for Democratic Action, C.P. Pax,
American Civi I Liberties Union,
Co-op Metropolitan Group (an
association of churches and temples), and the SenQle'President's
and House t;~aker's offices.
Among the
; cs discussed, along with general effectiveness
and techniques of lobbying, were
the support of these groups and
general i ng straight support. A 11
groups expressed a desire to
work with the gay community in
support of such legislation. Rev.

au. ,,.(,:;;;ns .
mm, ,,,.,4re~
On Thursday, Sept. 27, Robert
Dow, President of HUB, met with
two men connected with the
Rhode Island Dept. of Corrections
in the HUB office at 419 Boylston
St., Boston . Don Mccaw and John
Lawrence were al so there, representing HCHS. Among the topics
discussed were: 1) the problem
of homosexuals in the institutional setting; 2) what the corrections counselors could do on
the hom,)sexuals' behalf; 3) methods to help change the attitudes of staff and of the inmat es.
It was pointed out by Don
Mccaw that a person striving for
reform in the treatment of gay
prisoners would be closely exa mined on his own sexual identity.
During the meeting, the two
Rhode Island men asked what,
exactly, an homosexual was. The
reply was that he / she was an individual capable of emotionally
loving a member of the same.gender.
Held at the request of the two
men from Rhode Island, the meeting was for the purpose of their
learning about gays from a more
direct source than from text
books. Robert Dow was quite
encouraged by the tenor of their
approach to homosexuality. Afterwards, Mr. Dow commented that
they had a "ta\ I order ahead of
them," and that it (the meeting)
was a" hell of a good start."

(cont. from preceeding page)

John Elder, from the office of
the Speaker of the House, expressed the view that comparable
effort should be put into the judicial area, since a court ruling
invalidating the present laws
might have more success than
any new legislation. An example
given was the abortion fight,
which was finally won in the
courts.
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Gay Activist's Alliance
(NYC) is embarking on a program
io organize action against" Ma
Bell" with ·regard to her discrimination against gays. A number
of groups on both coasts and in
the Mid-west are committed to a
nation-wide project of exposing,
publicizing and reversing AT&T's
discriminatory practices. Gay
I ib groups have a I ready demonstrated against two of AT&T's
regional affiliates, Pacific Bell
in California and New York Bell.
Sometime late this Fal I groups
will stage simultaneous demonstrations against the Bell system
in a struggle for our civi I rights
and to develop public support to
end these ridiculous practices.
The official and publicly stated employment policies of each
of the local Bell affiliates regarding gay men and women is being
requested by GCN and wi 11 appear in later issues.
Anyone with information involving" Ma Bell's" di scrimination against gays in the Boston
area or wishing to become involved in the GAA programs
should get in contact with Ian
Johnson of the GCN.

HUB wi II be comp i Ii ng a report
on the reactions of the various
legislators to the :Jay's activities and their responses to their
constituents. This will be valuable in the coming legislative
session in lobbying and also in
work in upcoming re-election
campaigns. Gays who signed
the registration cards should receive a questionnaire soon, but
if you were one of the many who
did not register, please send a
brief description to HUB, Room
509, 419 Boylston St., Boston
02116.
Do you do macrame~ Want to
learn weaving, pottery, sewing~
Looking to sel I what you make,
to compare ideas, to share craft
techniques~ The recently formed
Gui Id of Gay Craftsmen has announced its second meeting for
Wednesday, Oct. 11 at 8:00 in
the CSMH. The Guild is planning
a program of crafts teaching, practice, and sales, with an e:nphasi son group display and distribution of a wide range of craft
products.
All gay people interested in
doing (or learning about) pottery,
macrame, weaving, sewing, or
any other saleable handicraft
(bottle gardening, bookbinding,
basketweaving, origami, whatever) should cal I Jerry at 7380428 and come to the Meetinghouse Wednesday.
The Institute for Homophile
Studies announces the avai I ab i 1i ty of a qualified instructor to
teach a ten week course in "'Homophile Influences in Art History" beginning in early November. At least ten students are
needed for the course to be offeredMost of the $25 fee wi II benefit
the Homophi le Community Health
Service. Interested persons are
asked to contact John Lawrence
at the Health Service (419 Boylston St., Room 403, Boston 02116;
phone 266-1950) so that enrollm,~nt can be estimated in advance.
The Institute also will sponsor an
introductory, interdisciplinary
course on homosexuality and lesbianism, similar to the one taught
at Boston University. This course
wi 11 definitely be offered on Wednesdays from 7-10PM, beginning
in early NovembeJ; the fee for
this course is a I so $25.

REACT!!
The implications of the arrest of eleven men in the apparent
police entrapment incident in West Bridgewater last week cannot be
missed by the gay community. It serves as a glaring example or our
oppression and the lack of any sense of human rights or compassion
by powerful elements of society.
The nature of the arrest, which strongly implies entrapnent, as
well as the motivation for police action in the first place, could not
be ignored by the community. Even more alarming is the way in
which the local Brockton newspaper '' The Enterprise" hanj led the
story.
On a first page news story the following day, the newspaper covered the story and included not only the names of the people arrested
but also age, home address, occupation, and place of employment.
There is little doubt about the effects of this on the teachers and
professional people involved. Even if they should be found innocent
or charges dropped, these individuals wi II find employment extremely
difficult and possibly be harrassed at their homes.
It is ironic that these men were being arrested the night before
150 gays went to the State House to push for changes in the " .crimes
against nature laws" and discrimination in employment and housing.
Unfortunately, the damage has already been done cu11Le111i11t! these
men. We cannot let this pass. ",The Enterprise" must be made to
realize:the complete lack of integrity involved and this type of damage cannot be allowed to happen again. To inform them of your indignation, WRITE! "The Enterprise" 60 Main St., Brockton, Ma., Tel.
586-6200.

REACTIONS:
ro the Editor:
:ongratulations on your new column ",The Fag in the Fifth Row.''
rhe beautifullywritten review of ",Butley" in the Sept. 22 issue is
superb. Quality and sensitivity such as this are what we need and
there's plenty of it in the gay community.

Very truly yours,
Lois H. Johnson
To the Editor:
After reading t he article on the survey of Human Behavior Magazine, I was very tempted to push out the clothes and move back into
the closet. However, an article I read during the summer changed
my mind.
While waiting for my floor to dry, I picked up. a copy of Madamoiselle (June or July). In the article the authors stated, in effect, that
if such response was the feelings of" America's Women" then Gay
Liberation may as well hang its hat. The majority opinion was a "do
your own thing."
S,upposed[y11 Madamoiselle is pretty much an aid for woman to
communicate with the Playboy man. Strange how both "sexist" magazines should convey a positive view of gay people whereas the & H.B.
magazine simply by its name denotes a totally intellectual readership. I wonder.
Anyways stay out a little longer.
Michael Phelan
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The WCAS (Cambridge) radio feature "The Cambridge Black Experience" is broadcasting a twopart interview with a black gay
brother and sister. Th~ first part

was broadcast last Sunday morning (Sept. 30), and the second
part wi II be broadcast Sunday,
Oct 7. For further information
call WCAS at 492-6450.
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THE HARD C0RPS
Last New Year's, prowling
through Old San Juan, I found myself on Calle Luna 1 t the notorious Lion's Den: two fuck movies,
no-holes-barred slide shows, nude
go-go duos, the works. For a few
minutes, eyes glaze and the glass
slips from the trembling hand; I
even blushed prettily. But after
half an hour boredom descends.
One fleshy close-up blurs into
the next, for all the decadent
hype. The Lion's Den is about
as sexy as Gilchrist's Marble Spa
on a slow afternoon.
Last week I sampled Boston's
gay porno scene and plus ca
change, as the French say . I was
still bored, but I was also amused,
aroused, repelled, and entertained, or at least diverted. Not
necessarily in that order.
North Station Cinema and
South Station Cinemas I & II·
both - by the way, cle~n, safe,
and eminently respectable - offer
a porn smorgasboard. One film
is a total rip-off called" I Gayly
Dream" as bad print of an ancient
stag silent in which nothing happens, nobody does I nything to
anybody. Avoid this film. Complain about it.
Slightly less stupefying, this
week coming to South Station, is
"Fire Island SHotel."This roomto-room epic stars a nameless assemblage of bronzacurls, bronzed
muscles, and a familiar, naive
sexual Olympian who winds up
with a sailor, a pink eldorado,
and happiness ever after . In the
TURN ON A FRIEN' TO GCN

process, certain instructive amorous positions are demonstrated,
invariably accompanied by harp
arpeggios . The whole fi Im has
the· fuzzy, harshly-shadowed,
fumbling look of a bad home movie, peopled by numb, humorless,
self-parodied men.
"Four More Than Money", continuing at the South Station, and
by far the raunchiest of the group,
m; the least tricked-up is fake,
kitschy, piss-elegant decor and
the most directly exciting. Its
hustler, and his four memorable
customers, are honestly aroused
rather than artfully simulating.
Yes, Virginia, they do everything,
(though orgasmic moments are
censored). "Four More''s cirector has perfected what one might
call the anal zoom, and he tries
manfully to involve us, with repeat dollying down-shots and lubricious super-close-ups . Some
of this works; the movie is gutsy
and sexy. That it is also racist,
cliched, unintelligent, and repulsive is almost beside the point.
Two even more explicit films " Eroti ku
and "Any Boy Can"
were promised for this week and
next. The former is a" survey"
of heated clips from gay "classics
of the rec ent past ," the latter a
sentiment al love story from Jaguar Films, producers of "The
Other Side of Joey," a gay
"Baby Doll" about a horny teenager, which has just departed Boston after six high-grossing weeks
(so to speak). These two organ
recitals will be reviewed here as
time and space permit.

s"

by Loretta Lotman
UP ON THE HILL AND ON TV TOO
Gay American's Day was one
of the best publicized and press
released events the Boston gay
community has ever held. Press
releases were mailed out 2 weeks
in advance of the day; updates
were handed to State House press
people and phoned in to TV stations . As a result, it got more
coverage than any gay activity
since the march last June. However, there were some major gaps
that should be acknowledged along with the bouquets. Media
box score is as follows:
Ch. 7 - WNAC-TV carried a 2minute, positive, wel I-done feature. Reporter Jackie Adams did
an understanding job - leave it to
a black woman to comprehend the
problems of oppressed people.
Ch. 5 - Well, at least WCVB
covered it. Bill Harrington's report N!as not 100% pro-gay, but
it had its moments. A decen\
feature that could have been better.
Ch. 4 - Yoo hoo! WBZ? n Are
you really a TV station with a
news department? Your weatherman, Don Kent , got a citation on
the floor of the House last Wednesday; your morning anchorman,
Jack Chase, was al so there.
Why did they ignore us? Why
didn't you even mention us on
the air that night? Are you anti-

,-,?
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OUT OF THE CLOSETS: VOICES OF GAY LIBERAT!ON
EDITED BY KARLA JAY & ALLEN YOUNG
THE ONLY GAY LIBERATION ANTHOLOGY WITH ARTICLES BY WOMEN
AND MEN. BY AND FOR GAY PEOPLE .
MORE THAN 50 ARTICLES ON SUCH TOPICS AS SEX ROLES, PRISON,
CUBA, WOMEN'S LIBERATION, INTER-RACIAL RELATIONS, HEALTH
CARE, PSYCHIATRY, THE MEDIA, LITERATURE, ETC. INCLUDES PERSONAL TESTIMONY, POEMS, ANALYTICAL ESSAYS, MANIFESTOS, DOCUMENTS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS, PLUS ,(BIBLIOGRAPHY AND AN INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF GAY ORGANIZATIONS.
PUBLISHED BY DOUGLAS BOOKS
404 PP., $3.95 PAPERBACK. $7.95 HARDCOVER.
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER FROM:
OSCAR WILDE MEMORIAL BOOK SHOP, 291 MERCER ST ., NEW YORK,
NY 10003.
Note to Libraries and Bookstores: The new distributor for this book is Quick Fox,
Inc. , 33 West Both Street, New York, NY 10023, Phone 212·246-0325.
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gay or just a bad newsroom? Boy,
you piss us off! Send letters to
Bill Wheatley, News Director,
WB Z-T V, 1170 Soldiers Field Rd.,
Boston 02134.
Boston Globe - Bless George
Frazier for writing a whole entire
columh about us. Of all the columnists notified about GAD, he's
the only one who responded. However, that doesn't get the Globe
off the hook. Their coverage was
small, miserable and a dull exercise in rewriting press releases.
Herald American - Only the
most diligent, medid conscious
gay person could find their" story" buried near the obituaries ...
and I'm sure including even that
much gave half their newsroom
asthma attacks. Pitiful.
Phoenix - Good, good story in
this week's issue, plus photo.
They're the only paper that's been
trying to cover us lately - let's
hope it continues.
Real Paper - Zilch. They featured GAD on the calendar last
week, then forgot to cover us.
For a progressive, co-op, underground newspaper, their coverage
of gay events closely resembles
WBZ and the Herald American.
This was the unkindest cut of all.
MEDIA NOTES - Gay Media Action
meets this Thursday, Oct. 4, at 8,
upstairs at the Meetinghouse.

9:30AM to 12 MIDNITE DAILY
SUNDAY 12-6PM
18 BOYLSTON STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138

isc1unt Reeorcls

·'Did-iJ110U ·see ?

·GLOBE

by David A Deneef
A round of thanks to George
MS . MAGAZINE
Frazier for his whole-hearted enThe Oct. 73 issue, page 78 of dorsement of Gay Am~rican's Day
MS discusses lesbian mothers.
in Sept. 26th's Globe. Mr. FraThis is certainly more exploratory zier is a regular Globe columnist.
of the situations and criticism
BOSTON MASAZINE
facing gay mothers than last
week's Newsweek article on the
There's a kind of stupid article
same subject. This one is by
in Sept. Boston MAGA'llNEabouta
Del Martin and Phy II is Lyon ( copublic health nurse after the VD
founders of DOB) and should not
spreaders which deals with homobe missed.
sexuals and how they hardly ever
WKBG (56)
exchange names. They just say
Elaine Noble and Rep. Barney "thanks". It's a satire ... someFrank appeared Sunday night on
body just told me.
Wi<BG's "Poi rt of View". They
discussed legaI unfairness to homo_-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.
sexual s with the show's coDon't forget the Boston Gay Conhostess Carol Liston. We underference, Friday Oct. 12 through
stand that co-host Dave Wi I son
Sunday Oct. 14 at CSMH and Old
refused to appear because homo- West Church. See page 1 of last
sexuality would be the topic of
week's GCN for complete schedi scussion.
;..d_u_le_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

oct.
7:30PM MCC Bible Study Group
a:ooPM• Guild of Gay Craftsmen, CSMH
a:ooPM Faggot Consciousness Raising Group, CSMH
9-:ooPM Gay Way Radio, WBUR (90.9 PM)
Nite: Project Place Gay Crisis Line. 267-9150

B:00PM Gay Media Actian, CSMH
a:ooPM Faggot Consciousness Raising Group , CSMH
9:ooPM Gay Way Radio, WBUR /90.9 PM)
Nite: Project Place Gay Crisis Line, 267-9150

9:ooPM CCC Gny Dnnce, Upstairs, CSMH , $1.50 don .
11 :ooPM Fem , Film Nite, North Sta, Ci'!e, /, $1.50

9:00PM CCC Gay Dance, upstairs, CSMH, $2 don. "Whitch"

1-4:00PM Boston Goy Youth Phone Counseling & Info 536-6197
2:00PM Boston Gay Youth Open Rap&Mtg 419 Boyl Rm. 509
R:ooPM Good Gay Poets, CSMH,
H:ooPM Good Gay Poets , John LaPorta, CSMH

1-Midnite MCC Women's Test .. open hse, art fest, film, dance
1-4:00PM Boston Gay Youth Phone Coun & info, 536-6197
2:00PM Boston Goy Youth open rap & mtg, 419 Boyl. Rm. 509
a:ooPM Good Goy Poets , CSMH. No reading this week.
9:00PM Gay Dance, upstairs, CSMH , "Whitch" $2.00 don.
1 :uo

D
so t a , Magazine Beac , Cam ri ge
2·6PM Gay Wkshps & activities, CSMH
.
3:00PM MCC Women's Fest., wkshp on Women & Church
5:30PM Interfaith Mass, Beacon St. & Mass. Ave.
6,7,8:15PM MCC mtg. serv. & fllwshp hr., Old West Church
7:00PM MCC Women's Fest., liturgy serv, Rev. Freda Smith
7:00PM MCC (Prov) serv, fllshp hr, 134 Mathewson Prov RI
7:30PM DOB, elections night & business mtg .

8:30 AM * WCAS "The Camb. Black Exp" Gay Blacks, lnfq 492-6450
1: DoPM DOB Softba/1, Magazine Beach, Cambridge
r,;30PM Interfaith Mass, Beacon St & Mass Ave.
6,7,R :15PM MCC mtg, ser, & fllwshp hr, Old West Church
7:00PM MCC(ProvL serv , fllwshp hr, 134 Mathewson, Prov RI
10:D0PM L"vander Hour , WBCN (104 .1 FM)
7:aoPM HUB rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 509
B:00PM MCC Women's Ministry Rap Group

7:30PM HUB rap, 419 Boylston St. , Rm, 509
a:ooPM MCC Women's Ministry Rap Group
a:ooPM Wate Watchers, DOB office

R:00PM Wotc Watchers, DOB office

6:30.g:30PM Bos Gay Youth Phone Coun & Info, 536·6197
7:00PM Lesbian Therapy Res Proj , Women's Ctr, Camb.
7:30PM DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boyl, Rm: 323
8:00PM Gay Rollerskating, Ballarou, Medford

6:3D-9!30PM Bos. Gay Youth phone coun & info, 536-6197
7:00PM Lesbian Therapy Res Proj, Women's Ctr, Comb.
7:30PM DOB Women's Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm. 323
a:ooPM Gay Rollerskating, Ballarou, Medford

7:30PM MCC Prayer Mtg., 419 Boyl., Rm. 400
7::3 of',\! MCC(Prov) Prayer&Rap, 134 Mathewson , Prov., RI
7:30PM Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boyl., Rm. 323
7-10:ooPM* BU Homophile League, .Sher. Union: Terr. Lounge

QUICK GAY GUIDE

Boston Gay Youth
536-6197
Charles Street Meetinghouse
742-0450
Coming Out (the play)
868-5729 or 536-1719
Daughters Of Bilitis
262-1592
Dignity/Boston, c/ o 1105 Boylston St., Boston 02215
Fag Rag
536-9826
Gay Community Center
491-5669
Gay Community News
523-8729
Gay In Vermont
1-802-453-2678
Gay Media Action
868-5729
Gay Peoples' Group of U.Mass/Boston 542-6500x607
Gay Speakers Bµreau
547-1451
Fire wood, ct. dried & dclvrd on a wkly
rte, -I log Sl .110, bushel $2.50. '/,cord
$2:i. Tele. 2fi7·1l060. 593·:!967, 734·3247,
no calls <1ft. rnPM,

7:30PM MCC Prayer Mtg., 419 Boylston, Rm. 400
7:30PM MCC(Prov) Prayer&rap, 134 Mathewson, Prov., RI
7:30PM Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boylston, Rm. 323
7-10:0oPM BU Homophi/e League, Sher. Union, Ter. Lounge

Homo phi le Union of Boston
536-6197
Lavender Hour (WBCN I04.1 FM)
261-8526
( Contact Andrew Kopkind or Littlejohn)
Lesbian Liberation (c/o Women's Ctr.)
354-8807
Metropolitan Community Church/Boston 266-.,. JI
Metropolitan Community Church/Providence I-" , 831
73
Project Place
267 , 150
Fr. Paul Sha.nley
267-0764
Gay Way Radio (WBUR 90.9 FM)
353-2790
(Contact Elaine Noble or John Lawrence)
536-9826
,;ood Gay Poets
266-5477
Homophile Community Health Service

WM strght 49 avr gd-lks. Trek drvr 5' 4'1,"
152 lbs . I like to be plsd by strght apprng
Bi-WM 20·30 yr. Yr plce. Oescrbe self. No
$ exch. Box 125 GCN.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

AKC German Shepherds, 3 males, black
and tan, whelped July 22. Champion
bloodlines. Excellent bone, playful and
steady. 1 year guarantee hips and temperament. Call 1·369·6434,

As a service to the gay community and
to encourage more advertising, GCN will
accept non-business classifieds and personals at a reduced rate. Far a limited time
only, the cost of 30 words (abbreviated as
necessary) will be only 50 cents. Headlines
(25 characters maximum) 50 cents extra.
Each additional 15 words 50 cents extra. 45
words plus headline $1.50.
All ads must be paid in advance . Deadline Monday noon of each week . By mail:
GCN, 70 Charles St., Boston 02114. In per
son, please place your ad (with pre-pay
ment) in the Mai.I Box, located inside the
Coffeehouse.
No ods accepted by phone. GCN reserves the right to edit-'or reject advertising
which may result in legal action. For your
protection, all advertisers must enclose ful•
name, address-and telephone number. This
information is strictly confidential; however, we cannot print your od without it.
The GCN has no control over classifiec
advertisers; hence, we cannot assure you
that your inquiry will be answered or that
the product or service is accurately
presented.

CLASSIFIED AO

23 SOUTH

DRIVE INTO THE FLORIDA SUN

STREET

'//,~~r,,-•-III Are you planning to go to Florid(l ·· J(lmaica or the Islands? Drive latu model
private owned cars ·· you must be 21
..-:,---......::..,,,,. with references·· allowance given towards gos! ColJ Joe at the Auto Driveaway for info ·· 267·4836.

CORNER OF SOUTH &SUMMER

CLASSIFIED AD
BUILD A NEW WORLD

A

OPPOSITE BOSTON GARDEN
PHONE 227-6651
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Alternative social service agency seeks
M!W exp. in carpentry & other bldg.
skills to admin . teach & participate in
maint. of several facilities. Challenging
& supportive work environ., Harvard

Health & Life ins. & base saJ. of $5500.
(& allow. for depend.) Reply with exp. &
· , '-...
__
qua/. to Project Place, 32 Rutland St.,
_ _ _;;;;..__,,~ B~ston 02118, No phone calls'pl1:ase.

